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Events Box  

 

Regular Meeting:   The meeting will be held at the Falls Church Community 

Center, 223 Little Falls Street, Falls Church, VA starting at 2:30 pm and will 

feature Laura Beaty who will provide a discussion on Virginia Native Plants. Open 

to the public. Free Admission and refreshments.  

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
 

The plant orders, potting and sales went extremely well this year.  At Green Spring, we sold out 

by 2:30 in the afternoon.  The photo above shows one of the reasons why.  Love customers with 

an armload of garden mums filling up large cardboard boxes.  Absolutely perfect weather and 

record crowds attending the plant sale made this possible.  It was the first time the office 

complex parking lot next to the garden filled up.  Anna, Doris, Angelina, Dorothy, Dick, Galen, 

Jim, Jane, Roger and Rosemary helped our customers make their selections and collected the 

money. 

 

I especially want to thank Rosemary, Dick, Normandie and Galen who started work in January to 

put together the plant and supply orders, compile your orders and see that the plants and supplies 

were delivered. 

 

http://www.odcsmums.org/


Many able hands made for fast work on the day we potted the garden and pot mums.  Usually 

this takes at least a day and a half.   Getting the work done in one day allowed us to stay home on 

Friday and avoid the heavy rains.  Ed, Galen, Jim, Anna and Dick babysat trays of plants for 

almost two weeks between the potting and the Green Spring sale. 

 

On May 6th, Galen, Jim and Rosemary sold over $200 worth of plants in Vienna.  We were 

invited to participate in the Ayr Hill Garden Club Plant Sale next to the Freeman Store museum 

in downtown Vienna.  Even with threatening skies and rain towards the end of the sale, it was a 

great opportunity after the city cancelled the Garden Faire due to poor vendor response.  ODCS 

was a nice complement to the Ayr Hill plant offerings.  We hope to be invited back next year. 

 

I am transplanting my garden mums into the flowers beds and the pot and King’s mums into the 

final large 12-inch diameter pots this week between rain storms.  At that time I will start feeding 

them every other week with the 20-20-20 soluble fertilizer.  This will kick start the foliar growth.  

The garden mums will get their first haircut (AKA pinch) to remove the terminal buds and allow 

the lateral buds to grow out around June 20th and then again on July 4th.  I support the plants with 

a one foot bamboo stake using a twist-tie.  They do not need it now, but when the flowers open 

in September the stakes will help support the plants when it rains.  I try to get a good early leafy 

growth that will shade out the weeds the rest of the summer.  I will be cutting back the pot and 

exhibition mums to about 8 inches on July 4th as well to help manage their height. 

 

 

PLANT SALES – BY THE NUMBERS 
Galen Goss, Treasurer 

 

We had 2 very good public plant sales this year. Jim Dunne, Rosemary Smith, Todd Brethauer, 

and I conducted the sale in Vienna on Saturday, May 6. Although it rained some, the rain held 

off until the last hour and then it was more a drizzle than anything else. Our sales total about 

$227 – almost $70 more than in 2016. 

 

Sales at Green Spring on Saturday, May 20 totaled almost $1,300 – about $29 less than last year. 

Although we sold out, we attribute the decrease in the receipts total to having far fewer King’s to 

sell this year.  Last year King’s donated 39 mums to ODCS it recognition for our contribution for 

use in their catalog and web site of more than 100 photos of winning blooms from recent 

National, ODCS and Potomac shows. 

 

When we combine the two public sales we exceeded our 2016 total sales by about $38.00. We 

should probably call the two years even. It was good, however, to see the Vienna sales increase 

since we don’t have to pay any fee to Vienna whereas we do at Green Spring.  

 

Thanks to all who helped at the sales. 

 

 

 

 

HORTICULTURE NOTES 



 

Here are some overall instructions for care of your mums during the upcoming summer months 

of June, July, and August. 

 

1. Keep re-potting your new plants.  When the roots have penetrated the soil and are to the 

edge of the pot, re-pot!  “Potting-up” helps the plant develop a good strong root system.  

Best to increase the pot size step-wise; resist using too large a pot too soon. 

2. Garden mum and cut flower mums should be planted early as they benefit from pinching 

(up to about July 15).  Make the first soft pinch after the plants are established and they 

have made four or five new leaves. 

3. Large flowering types (disbuds/exhibition) also require pinching to control plant height 

and to determine the kind of bloom bud and bloom date.  Do not pinch past late July. 

4. Many mums (disbuds and taller garden varieties) require support.  Staking and tying are a 

must for straight stems.  Keep tying them up as they grow (not too tight!).  Cushion 

mums and larger garden types may also benefit from added support.  Apply early on and 

let the stems’ growth hide the mesh. 

5. Water, water, water!  When possible morning is the best time to water.  Water deeply, but 

don’t over water.  Keep an eye on drainage, the roots need air, too.  Mulch to keep roots 

cool, conserve moisture, and keep foliage clean. 

6. Establish a regular routine of fertilizing.  This keeps the growth rate steady as evident in 

the internode’s spacing.  If possible, alternate watering and fertilization.  Do not apply 

fertilizer to dry soil or wilted plants.  Watch for signs of over-fertilization such as brittle 

leaves or curled edges of leaves. 

7. Insects and pests – check the plants routinely.  Good cultural practices and sanitation will 

take you far.  When chemical controls are needed, spray both upper and lower sides of 

leaves. 

8. Groom as you grow (disbud).  Remove growth from leaf axils.  Maintain only the number 

of stems on the exhibition plants that you wish to grow and bloom.  Remove yellowed 

leaves.  For garden varieties, pinch to encourage branching (up to July 15).   

9. Maintain regular routine, keep records of all feeding, repotting, and spraying. 

10. Learn to read your plants.  Records and attention are your best allies. 

 

AUGUST IS COMING AND SO IS 

THE ODCS SUMMER PICNIC 
By Galen Goss 

 

The Annual ODCS Summer Picnic will be held on Sunday, August 6.  This is a wonderful time 

to share mum stories, to ask questions about caring for your mums (there will be several of our 

most knowledgeable growers present), and to just share some nice time with other members of 

the chapter.  Please bring your husband, wife, significant other, or a plus-one.  All are welcomed.  

We hope to see many of you at the picnic.  We have invited the members of the Potomac chapter 

to participate in our picnic this year.  Since we are sharing our shows, it only seems right to share 

our picnic.  We hope that many Potomac members will join us. 

 

We have asked Ed Mascali to do an educational demonstration (topic to be determined).  These 

are always informative.  Ed said that he hopes to have some plants to share with others.  You are 



also welcomed to view my mums and we can talk about what I am doing right and what I could 

do better or different.  We all care for our mums in our own ways – I will share a couple of my 

special steps. 

 

Here are the details: 

 

When:  Sunday, August 6, 2017 – It is rain or shine.  We will be on the screened-in porch. 

Time:  Arrive any time after 3:30 p.m.  We will eat around 4:00 p.m. 

Place:  Galen and Amy Goss’ house, 10107 Homar Pond Drive, Fairfax Station, VA 22039 

(directions are included below).  Look for the mum flags (a mum sail flag by the driveway, a 

mum flag above our front door, and a mum flag by the porch).  Enter using the ramp leading 

to the screened-in porch. 

What to bring:  Bring something to share with 6 – 8 people (main dish, appetizer, side dish, 

dessert, etc.).  You can use our oven and/or microwave to heat or reheat food.  We will not be 

cooking on the grill. 

What we will have:  We will have soda, water, and ice tea.  If you want another beverage or a 

stronger beverage, please feel free to bring it.  We will also have cups, plates, silverware, and 

napkins. 

 

What to do before the picnic:  Please call Galen and Amy at 703-978-7981 or e-mail at 

galen.goss@mums.org prior to the picnic.  We don’t need to know what you are bringing; we 

just want to get a rough estimate of attendance so we have enough places for folks to sit.  Also, 

please call if you have any questions. 

 

Directions: 

From Beltway (I-495) on Inner Loop: 

Exit onto Braddock Road going west.  Look for signs to Fairfax and George Mason 

University.  Proceed west to Burke Lake Road (7th light).  Turn left (King’s Park 

Shopping Center will be on right after turn).  Proceed on Burke Lake Road through 7 

lights (Burke Elementary School should be on left at 7th light).  Keep going for about 

another mile and Homar Pond Drive will be a right turn (final key landmark is a small 

white church on right one street before you turn).  We are 4th house on left on Homar 

Pond Drive.  If you get to light at Fairfax County Parkway, you have gone 2 blocks too 

far. 

 

From Beltway (I-495) on Outer Loop: 

Exit onto Braddock Road going west.  Look for signs to Fairfax and George Mason 

University.  Proceed west to Burke Lake Road (5th light).  Turn left (King’s Park 

Shopping Center will be on right after turn).  See above – it’s the same from here. 

 

From Rt. 123 coming south from Fairfax City: 
Exit Rt. 123 onto Fairfax County Parkway going south toward Springfield.  After 

entering onto parkway, turn left at second light onto Burke Lake Road.  Make first left 

onto Homar Pond Drive.  We are the 4th house on the left. 

 



From Rt. 123 coming north from Occoquan area (good way if coming north from 

Fredericksburg direction): 

Follow Rt. 123 north to the light at Burke Lake Road (Burke Lake Park and golf course 

will have just been on your right).  Turn right onto Burke Lake Road.  Proceed through 

the light at the Fairfax County Parkway.  Turn left at first street past parkway onto Homar 

Pond Drive.  We are the 4th house on the left. 

 

From Springfield area on the Fairfax County Parkway: 

Follow the parkway north to Burke Lake Road.  Turn right onto Burke Lake Road.  Then 

make first left onto Homar Pond Drive.  We are the 4th house on the left.   

 

 

Editor’s Musings 

 

Failures for the Season - Bells of Ireland, sadly none survived; Raised bed – every plant eaten, 

leaving only stems with the possibility of new leaves.  I have purchased fencing to protect any 

new leaves.  The 4 inch pots (4 plants); lost 1 from the front garden, not sure why.  I sprayed 

with Critter Ridder and added human hair hoping to avoid the fate of the raised bed plants.  I 

purchased one additional Exhibition mum at Green Springs, which, I will add to the 4 inch pot 

experiment in the front garden.  I have taken cuttings and have 4 plants on a table on the patio. 

With 3 different growing areas, 3 more opportunities to succeed.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Show 
By Galen Goss, Show Chairman 

 

Dear ODCS members:  

 

Our 2017 annual show is just around the corner.  As in the past, members are encouraged to 

donate to help with the costs associated with the show.  Please consider donating to help support 

our 2017 annual show and awards program.  Show winners receive a certificate as well as a cash 

award.  All donations that are received prior to July 1 will have their names listed in the show 

booklet. 

 



Barbara Rose is coordinating our 2017 fund drive.  If you have any questions, please contact her 

at roserose@verizon.net or call at 703-250-1155.  Please make a donation of $20.00 (just a 

suggestion) or any amount you are comfortable with, in support of your favorite bloom type. 

 

If more than one member marks the same award for sponsorship, the first one in gets his/her 

name on the award.  Barbara will call the duplicate sponsors to identify another award.   

 



Request Form to Sponsor an Award in the 2017 ODCS Show 

 

Make your check payable to ODCS.  Send it to Barbara Rose, 10124 Homar Pond Drive, Fairfax 

Station, VA, 22039.  Circle your choice below. 

 

Your name: _________________________________                  Phone: __________________ 

 

 

Division I, Horticulture 

 

Sweepstakes, Sections A-F, I-O 

Best Disbudded Cut Bloom, Section A, G - K  

Best Multiple Cut Blooms, Sections B, E-K  

Best Disbudded Cut Bloom, Section A  

Best Three Disbudded Blooms, Section B  

Best NCS Terminal Spray, Section C  

Best NCS 3 Terminal Sprays, Section D  

Best Vase, Section E 

Best Basket, Section F 

Best Container Grown, Sections G-O  

Best Entry by Novice, Section G 

Best Youth Entry, Section H 

Best New Introduction, Section I  

Best Entry of NCS Judges, Section J  

Best Seedling or Sport, Section K  

Best Container Grown Disbud or Spray, Section L  

Best Tree or Bush Form, Section M  

Best Cascade or Artistically Trained Plant, Section N  

Best Bonsai, Section O  

Best Garden Cultivar, Section P  

Best Display, Section Q 

Best Educational Exhibit, Section R 

Best Irregular Incurve, Section A, Group 1  

Best Reflex, Section A, Group 2  

Best Regular Incurve, Section A, Group 3  

Best Decorative, Section A, Group 4  

Best Intermediate Incurve, Section A, Group 5  

Best Pompon, Section A, Group 6  

Best Single or Semi-Double, Section A, Group 7  

Best Anemone, Section A, Group 8  

Best Spoon, Section A, Group 9  

Best Quill, Section A, Group 10  

Best Spider, Section A, Group 11  

Best Brush/Thistle, Section A, Group 12  

Best Unclassified or Exotic, Section A, Group 13  

 

Division II, Gardens 

 

Best in Section I 

Best in Section II 

Best in Section III 

 

Division III, Artistic Design  
 

NGC Award of Design Excellence 

NGC Designers Choice Award  

NGC Petite Award 

 



 


